3 nasty facts about the clothing industry...

1. It takes about one-third of a pound of pesticides and fertilizers to grow enough conventional cotton for just one t-shirt.
2. Every piece of clothing made contains formaldehyde, caustic soda, sulfuric acid, urea resins, sulfonamides, halogens, bromines unless dyed using certified natural dyes.
3. Over 85% of all ground water in China and Indonesia is contaminated. Most dying plants still emit their discharge of toxic heavy metals like Mercury and Lead into local rivers and streams.

It’s time to put an end to the outdated toxic way of manufacturing...

Welcome to USTRIVE clear conscious manufacturing:
Tour Image, Inc, Jin Clothing, Care-Tex Industries and S & B Printing, four companies vertically integrated into one to create the only Global Organic Textile Standard “GOTS” and Organic Code Standard “OCS” certified chemical free clothing manufacture in North America and second in the world.

Tour Image, Inc – All things sustainable design and development company. From organic cotton and hemp fabrics, to ethical manufacturing practices, to natural dyes. Since 1992 your complete guide and resource for true ethical manufacturing.

Jin Clothing, Inc – Cut and sew facility. A private label apparel manufacturer specializing in garment dye full package programs. With over 30 years of experience at manufacturing high-quality garment from start to finish. GOTS, OCS, State and Federal Compliance factory.

Care-Tex Industries – State of art dye facility. Full-service dyeing and finishing facility specializing in regular and natural GOTS and OCS certified dyes and finishes. State and Federal Compliance factory.

From fabric to finished garment. List of services provided:

- Sourcing - Organic hemp and cotton fabric sourcing and development.
- Samples - Pattern and sample department.
- Production - Knits and woven manufacturing capability.
- Dyeing – Garment and piece dyeing and finishing.
- Printing - Sublimation, direct to garment and silk screen printing.
- Embroidery – Direct embroidery and logo digitizing.
- Packaging/shipping - Folding, packaging and bulk shipping.

Factory Product Capability:
77% Knits - T-shirts, tanks and fleece wear.
20% Woven – Dresses, blouses, twill pants and shorts.
3% Accessories - Aprons, bags, promotional and novelty items.

Quality Control:
AQL including shrinkage test, color match, fit and specification checks, to trimming and final inspection, including random QC inspections in line.

Sewing Equipment:
22 - Single Needle machines
2 - Zig zag machine
1- Programmable label setting machine
1- Walking foot
6 - Five Thread Sergers
4 - Four Thread Sergers
5 – Cover stitch machines
5 - Double Needle machines
2 - Bar Tack machines,
2 - Buttonhole machines
5 - Heat Transfer machine
10 - Kick Press
1 - Fusing machine
2 - 80 Ft. cutting table
**Dyeing Machines:**
10 – 600 lb. Capacity
4 – 400 lb. Capacity
2 – 250 lb. Capacity
9 – 150 lb. Capacity
2 – 100 lb. Capacity
8 - Sample Dyeing
15 – Dryers
3 – Tie-Dye Tanks

**Printing and Embroidery Machines:**
3 – 12 Color Automatic Printers
2 - Manual Printers
5 – 20 Head Embroidery Machines
1 – Single Head Sample Machine

**Minimum Production:**
Minimum Knit order: 600 (300 pcs per color), assorted sizes. Smaller runs available with surcharge.
Minimum Woven order: 300 pcs, assorted sizes.

**Terms and conditions:**
All orders require 50% deposit with balance due upon pick up or delivery. Factoring available with approved credit. Terms provided after credit approval.

**A few clienteles:**
AMERICAN GIANT
NORDSTROMS COHESIVE(BLUE PLANET)
ANTHROPOLOGIE
MOLLUSK
WINDSOR
MACY’S WET SEAL
HYBRID APPAREL
BELLA + CANVAS
STEIN MART
VINCE

**USTRIVE Manufacturing** means you can have a clear conscious knowing every step of the manufacturing process has been certified to meet or exceed the highest sustainable organic standards in the industry. Leading by example…
View us at: ustrivemfg.com

**USTRIVE Sales Office and Factory:**
Tour Image, Inc:
Scott Wilson
333 S. Mission Rd
Los Angeles, CA 90033
Email: swilson@ustrivemfg.com
Tel: 760-715-0581

**Dye house:**
Care-Tex Industries:
4583 Firestone Blvd.
South Gate, CA 90280

**Sewing factory:**
Jin Clothing, Inc:
333 S. Mission Rd
Los Angeles, CA 90033

**Printing and embroidery factory:**
S & B Screen Printing
909 East 60th St
Los Angeles, CA 90001